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Grammar
1

What happened in South Africa in the past? Write passive sentences. Use the
simple past.
Example:

The park was named (name) after Paul Kruger.

1. Kruger National Park
2. New roads

(open).
(build).

3. Wild animals
4. Rock art

(bring) to Kruger National Park.
(find).

5. Rangers and guides
6. In the 1860s gold

(hire).
(find).

/6

2

Rewrite the sentences. Use the passive voice. Use by to name the people.
Example:

President Paul Kruger planned a nature reserve.

A nature reserve was planned by President Paul Kruger.
1. The first hunters introduced the name “Big Five”.

2. Hunters killed the elephants for their ivory.

3. Rangers built fences around some areas.

4. Today tourists book safari trips.

/4

3

Put in the right words. Use the passive voice.
show

take

ask

give

1. Last summer I

to the cable car ground station at the Table

Mountain National Park in Cape Town.
2. After 30 minutes of waiting in line I

a ticket and could get on the cable

car.
3. On my way to the top the other tourists and me

a film

about the nature reserve.
4. At the end of the film all the tourists

to be careful with the plants

and animals in the park.

/4
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Diff corner
Parallelaufgabe zu S. 1

1

What happened in South Africa in the past? Write passive sentences. Use the
simple past.

Example:

The park was named (name) after Paul Kruger.

1. Kruger National Park

was / were + past participle,
for example:
An animal was seen.

(open).
2. New roads

(build).

3. Wild animals

(bring)

to Kruger National Park.
4. Rock art

(find).

5. Rangers and guides

(hire).

6. In the 1860s gold

(find).

/6
Parallelaufgabe zu S. 1

2

Rewrite the sentences. Use passive voice. Use by to name the persons.

Example:

President Paul Kruger planned a nature reserve.
A nature reserve was planned by President Paul Kruger.

1. The first hunters introduced the name “Big Five”.
The name “Big Five”

by

2. Hunters killed the elephants for their ivory.
Elephants

by

3. Rangers built fences around some areas.
Fences

around some areas by

4. Today tourists book safari trips.
Today safari trips

by

/4

